
FactboxFactbox

Prices start from : £ 1,889

Travel between : 16 Dec 24 and 16 Dec 24

Rating : 5 Star Icon

Board Basis : Bed & Breakfast

Duration : 10 nights

Book by : 30 Jun 24

Includes : Direct* International Flights with 23kgs Baggage
3 Nights stay at the Lancaster Bangkok in a Deluxe Room with
Breakfast
Michelin Guide Street Food Tour by Tuk Tuk
7 Nights stay at Avani+ Hua Hin Resort in a Deluxe Room with
Breakfast
Pranburi Forest Park and Khao Daeng Tour
Private Transfers throughout

Christmas Thailand Break!

Detailed ItineraryDetailed Itinerary

Value AddValue Add
✿Includes 35% Saving

Upgrade:Upgrade:
✿Upgrade to a Pool Access Room from £1099 Total Stay

Hotel featured:Hotel featured:
✿Lancaster Bangkok 5*
✿Avani+ Hua Hin Resort 5*

Itinerary:Itinerary:
✿Mon 16 Dec 2024: BangkokMon 16 Dec 2024: Bangkok
Flight from London Heathrow to Bangkok Suvarnabhumi Airport

✿Mon 16 Dec 2024: Lancaster BangkokMon 16 Dec 2024: Lancaster Bangkok  
Stay at Lancaster Bangkok for 3 Nights
Private Transfer Airport to Hotel

✿Wed 18 Dec 2024: Bangkok: Michelin Guide Street Food Tour by TukWed 18 Dec 2024: Bangkok: Michelin Guide Street Food Tour by Tuk  
Explore Bangkok's bustling Chinatown to savor food from street stalls recommended in the Michelin Guide on this group tour. Learn more about the
stalls you visit from your informative guide.
Duration : 3 hours, 30 mins
Inclusions :
- Professional guide
- Bottled water
- Food as itinerary
What to Expect :
River City Bangkok
Meet your guide in front of the River City Complex and drive to your first Chinatown destination, Lim Lao Now. Taste the fishball egg noodle dish.
Walk down a narrow street to Yaowarat Road to try fresh off-the-fryer Chinese Pa Tong Go Savoey doughnuts.
30 mins - Admission Ticket Not Included
Chinatown / Yaowarat
Discover Bangkok's vibrant Chinatown food scene with this group tour. Follow your guide to street food stalls that have been recommended by the
Michelin Guide. Find out more about the history of these stalls and learn what dishes each stall is known for.
30 mins - Admission Ticket Free
Chinatown - Bangkok
Bangkok's Chinatown is one of the largest Chinatowns in the world. It was founded in 1782 when the city was established as the capital of the
Rattanakosin Kingdom and served as the home of the mainly Teochew immigrant Chinese population, who soon became the city's dominant ethnic
group.
30 mins - Admission Ticket Not Included
Chinatown / Yaowarat 
Head to Nai Ek's rolled noodles shop. Taste perfectly cooked, thinly rolled-up rice noodles that resemble mini-cigars. Continue to another place for
some crab-fried rice topped with lime and chilies in fish sauce. Tour the area and see Rajadamnoen Avenue which links the Grand Palace to Dusit
Palace. only Thai street stall with a Michelin star. Hear more about this food stall from your guide. Choose to end your tour with a drop-off at the
artsy Teens Of Thailand bar on the fringes of Chinatown, or go back to the Samyan MRT station.
1 hour - Admission Ticket Free

✿Fri 20 Dec 2024: Avani+ Hua Hin ResortFri 20 Dec 2024: Avani+ Hua Hin Resort  
Stay at Avani+ Hua Hin Resort for 7 Nights
Private Transfer Hotel to Hotel

✿Mon 23 Dec 24: Pranburi Forest Park and Khao Daeng Join TourMon 23 Dec 24: Pranburi Forest Park and Khao Daeng Join Tour
The Pranburi Forest Park is known for its vast and dense forests of mangroves and twisty trails that lead visitors to all corners of the park. With its
pristine views and natural beauty, Pranburi Park is the perfect escape from some of the urban centers in southern Thailand. an excellent day
excursion from the Hua Hin area. Not only will the tranquil and majestic scenery surround you, but youll also get to see an abundant array of flora
and wildlife, many of which are exclusive to Thailand. Daeng viewpoint at 157 meters peak accessible by a trail around seven hundred meters from



the headquarters. This viewpoint has an impressive 360 view over the surrounding valley and mountains. Long-tailed macaques and birds are
common in the area.
Duration: 7 hours
Inclusions :
- Bottled water
- Lunch
- Air-conditioned vehicle
What to Expect :
Pranburi Forest Park
The highlight is the approximated 1km boarded walkway through the mangrove forest, which provides a wonderful opportunity to get a view of the
inside of the forest itself and try wildlife spotting. The walk is suitable for anyone who can manage 1km, and it looked accessible to buggies - but
despite the accessibility, it is peaceful. Part-way round the walk is a raised platform which gives a magnificent view of the forest and surrounding area.
2 hours - Admission Ticket Included
Pranburi River
Board a small motorboat for an easy, hourlong ride down the Pranburi River. Get a look at the scenery and wildlife along Thailand's coast with a
scenic boat trip along the River. Get a feel of life in rural Thailand and see what life along the Pranburi River is really like. The river winds through
amazing scenery, orchards, forests, and beautiful countryside scenes as well as small fishing villages. You can hire a boat which will take you up and
down the river, and you can see and experience the local way of life.
1 hour - Admission Ticket Included
Khao Daeng View Point
The View Pint is located at the top of Khao Daeng mountain, this viewpoint is the most famous in Khao Sam Roi Yot National Park and offers a
breathtaking 360-degree view over the villages, the beach, and the mountains.
2 hours - Admission Ticket Included

✿Fri 27 Dec 2024: DepartureFri 27 Dec 2024: Departure

Prices and Departures:Prices and Departures:
Deposit £350pp
✿Y48986 Heathrow Direct* Flights from £1889pp
✿Y49019 Dublin from £2096pp
✿Y49017 Edinburgh from £2129pp
✿Y49018 Glasgow from £2149pp
✿Y49011 Manchester from £2159pp
✿Y49008 Single Supplement from £664pp

Terms and Conditions:Terms and Conditions:
Based on 2 Adults sharing
subject to availability
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